
COINS OF LITTLE USE.Franktoa Items. j
ytCbf& Itiver Slacier .

b itter.' It takes about three days work
tor every one about the house to make
a batch of apple butter, and we don't
bl une Mr, Baker when he says he

THE

"REGULATOR LlNE
The Gold Dollar Had No Utility, While

' the Three-Ce-nt Piece Served a Purpose.
To one who has not given the sub-

ject thought it would seem that the
most useless coins ever issued by the
United States were the silver three-ce- nt

pieces. They were small, as thin
as a sheet of manilla paper and before
they finally disappeared from circula-
tion they came to be regarded as
nuisances.
; Although there is much to be said

against the annoying little coins, says
the New York Herald, they were, as a
matter of fact, of far greater utility,
as far as circulation is concerned, than
another coin, This is the gold dollar,
which, experts at the sub-treasu-ry say,
has never served any useful purpose.
Said Maurice Muhleman, cashier of
the y, recently:

"From. the- - mutilated condition' of
the gold dollars sent here for redemp-
tion it is positively shown that the
public do not regard them as coins.'
Their only use appears to be for ban-

gles,- necltlaces, watch charms, scarf
pins and the like. It is doubtful if one
in a thousand ever really passed in
circulation

"With the- three-ce- nt silver piece, it
was different.. When first coined, the
eountry had nothing in the shape of a
coin between the huge copper cents
and half cents and. the silver half
dime. The small coin was hailed as a
blessing; and became popular at once.
There was an. excellent reason for its
issue also... j. s

"Strange as it may seem, It ' was' not
provided for by a coinage act, but by
an act revising the postal rates. This
law lowered the cost for transmitting
the unit: of weight for letters from five
to three icents. It was deemed advisable
by congress thereupon to issue a coin
of corresponding denomination. Tho
coin was of great utility, and circulated
freely until the advent of the nickel."

; i -

"
STORIES OF NAPOLEON.

With All Hli Opportunities He Left the
r Throne a Panper. -

No man in the history of the world
ever had such vast and varied opportu-
nities fpr piling up a personal fortune
as those which fell to tho lot of Napo-
leon Bonaparte. Yet, on the first ab-

dication, when the allies robbed him of
his wife and child and sent him to Elba,
he left he throne of the most powerful
nation in Europe almost a pauper, says
the New York Recorder. ,

The imperial treasures had been
kept at Orleans. After the abdi-
cation I the provisional government,
under ithe influence of Talleyrand,
the most notorious self-seek- in
France, was more concerned about
these treasures than about the future of
the nation. A decree of .practical con-
fiscation was drawn up and a force of
men under M. Dudon was sent from
Paris to Orleans to seize on everything
that could be found.

Napoleon's personal treasury had at
one time contained about 114,000,000
francs. Of this amount more than
100,000,000 francs had been used to
equip the army of France for its final
struggle with monorchia! Europe. The
remnant was seized as per programme
by Talleyrand's minions. They took
10,000,000 francs in gold and silver coin,
3,000,000 francs in gold and silver plate,
perhaps 400,000 francs' woith of snuff
boxes and rings, a good part of Napo-
leon's wardrobe, and even his embroid-
ered pocket handkerchiefs. There
wasn't anytMafr modest about M. Tal-

leyrand. The Russian officers refused
to interfere with this pillage, although
appealed to.

Tho loss of this money only occa-
sioned a moment of irritation to Napo-
leon. The loss of his wife and child
made him like a caged lion at Elba,
and, in his opinion, fully justified his
dramatic return to France. -

ON A CHERRY STONE.
A Talented Convict Carres Ills Petition

for a Pardon, j
. Gesa Berger, the actor and news-

paper man, has a picture in caligraphy
that has a remarkable history. It is in
size thirty by forty-tw- o inches, and is
tho work of Joseph Loew, the most
noted counterfeiter that the Austrian
government ever knew. :

Wiien, an application is made for a
pardpn in Austria the red tape policy
of that country compels the applicant
to address the emperor with all his
titles. ' Emperor Ferdinand had about
forty! titles. Loew engraved all of
these names, together with his petition
for a pardon, on a cherry stone.

Thj letters were so fine that it re- -

quired the aid of a powerful micro
scope to decipher them. . One day
when, the emperor visited the prison
Loew in person- presented a cherry
stone' to'r the emperor and told him
what it contained. The emperor made
an examination and was so amazed at
the ivork that he gave him an uncon
diticinal pardon.

v Not only did he par-
don him, but gave him a position as a
detejetive to trail down counterfeiters.
Loev was a well-inform- man in all
the arts and rascalities of counterfeit-
ers, and in less than two years after
his pardon he ran to earth almost every
counterfeiter in Austria, and died a
few 'years ago covered with detective
honors. ' The picture, . although made
fifty years ago, is in a remarkable state
of preservation.

-
j

- . Hindu Occupations.
The Hindus are curiously frank in

specifying their occupations for the
census reports. Among tho accounts
many of them give of . their trades
they designate themselves as debtors,
living on loans, men of secret resources

or plainly thieves, village thieves or
robbers. Others more modestly call
themselves guests', visitors, story-tcllcr- S

frpm house to house, dependents on
supported by their son-in- -

law, or idlers; and one is without work
because he is silly. Among the more
6enous occupations are declarer oi
oracles, cleaner of eyes, sorcerer, fore-

teller of storms and hail, player of the
tomtom, or player, barber, doctor ac-

cording to the Greek method, servant
of a candidate, marriage broker of
young domestics, marriage broker of

mere was a good attendance me
Frankton literary Friday evening. The
best programme of the seasou was ren
dered, aud the euravlshlng applause
which greeted every speaker was
enough to bring down the house. In
fact the applause was a little too vocif
erous for some of the audience, and H
is hoped that at future meetings the
clackers will not be so emphatic. Reel
tations were given by Misses Edith
Eastman, Margaret Locke, Lula Ab
sten. May Somerville, May Boorman
aud Laura Ellis, aud Willia Warren
May Boorman and Laura Ellis sang a

song, Frank Caddy sang an Irish
song In masterly style and was ap
plauded to the --echo. F. R. Absteu
gave a select reading. The dialogue
between W A. Isenburg aud Thos
Calkins caused much merriment, as
also the humorous dialogue between
Thos. Calkins and Melville Fole ;

the boys in the latter being fixed up to
represent negro characters. The ques
tion, "Resolved, That woman should
have the right of suffrage,'! was ably
debuted on both sides. The judges,
Mrs. Somerville, Miss Lilly Temple-to- n

and F. R. Absten, decided in the
affirmative 2 to 1. On a rising vote of
the society, on the merits of the ques
lion, the question was decided in the
negative by a' large majority." The
question selected for the next meeting
is, "Resolved, That a single man can
lay up more money than a married
man." The chief disputants are F. R.
Absten in the affirmative and Frank
Caddy in the negative. ''

In a trip down the state road in
provement is noticeable on every hand,
Mr. M. Willis is clearing land to set
out more strawberries and fruit trees.
Mr. M. N. Foley has his strawJberry
grounds hi good shape and is also do
ing some grubbing. Mr. B. Warrtn
has enclosed his forty acres on the
north side of the road with a substan-
tial fence and now has a good pasture.
W. J. Campbell ' has a new carriage
house and his strawberry lds present
a neat appearance from the road. Al-

bert Reiner, on the Sherman place, has
built a 'new barn. He Is now grubbing
the st u rugs in the meadow and has
made things look somewhat different
in that part of the field next the school
house. W. B. Perry has planted niore
trees. Charley Rogers is erecting a
neat barn on' his pluce at the head of
the Rogers hill.

Mr. W. J. Campbell has been laid up
with a severe attack of pluuresy for
a couple of weeks, but he Is now im
proving and able to be up.

A dog belonging to Mr. Isenberg got
locked up in the school house after the
literary Friday. night. The dog didn't
like solitary confinement, and in his
efforts to escape broke several window
panes and gnawed some of the window
casings. It is supposed that he became
worn out in his efforts to applaud the
exercises, aud lying down under a
bench, fell asleep and did not hear the
chairman announce that the meeting
was adjourned. The dog was let out
of the school room Sunday afternoon.

A Peculiar Case.
Lorenzo Francisco was brought be-

fore J ustice Soesbe Saturday, charged
with threatening to shoot the Freden-bur- g

brothem, and after "examination
the defendant was discharged because
there was notsufficientevidence shown
to cause the court to fear the commis-
sion of the crime threatened.

The case is a very peculiar one and is
the result of a quarrel over the posscs-tio- u

of a place which the Fredenburgs
bought of the sheriff on account of a
foreclosure of a mortgage against O. D.
Taylor. ; Francisco has been taking
care of the place under promise of com-

pensation, which he has never received.
Under . the law the Fredenburgs are
now entitled to possession, and if O. D."

Taylor was on the place he could be
dispossessed, but there is no legal pro-
cess that can dispossess the present
tenant until the title is perfected, which
can not be until after the time of re-

demption has expired. Fredenburgs
attorneys advised them to take posses-
sion by force, which they attempted t j
do. The law says a man may threaten
or commit that which would be a crime
in defense of his person or to prevent
an illegal attempt to take or injure
property in his possession. The court
ruled that it could not presume that
force and disorder may do that which
law and order can not do, and that the
defendant was legally in possession un-

til a process could issue to dispossess
him, und that, the attempt to take pos-
session by force was illegal.

CiUJKUI NOTICES.'

Regular services are held at the M.
E. barracks morning and evening of
the first Sunday of each month; in the
evening the remaining Sundays of the
month. The fourth Sunday evening
occupied by T. D. Gregory. ,

. ; . F. L. Johns.
MAJtlUJSD.

At the M. E. paisonage, Belmont,
December 4, 1894, J. 41. Wilder and
Mrs. Laura Coolcy. both of Klickitat
county, Wash. - Rev.' F, L. Johns of-

ficiating. .. . '. -

At The Dalles, Dec. 4, 1894, by Jus
ice jjuvis, j xv. oeiiinger ana jhiss

May Divers, both of Hood River.

The jurymen from Hood River nil
returned home from The Dulles Thurs-
day morning.

S. R. Darland and wife celebrated
t.hpir imlila U'pridnur tit. OnlilunHnlA

hopes he will be on the circuit court
ilitiv wliDii finnta ltnttpr miikim- time
j j " ' n . o
comes around again.

M. V. Harrison has been appointed
by the county court to overhaul the as-

sessment rolls of the county and get
them in shape so that the delinquent
taxes can be collected. He takes the
pluce lately occupied by Ed Martin,
and expects to be gone all winter. Mr.
Harrison is well fitted for this work,
and no better man could have been se-

lected.
Austin Wilson, son of Mr, John A.

Wilson of Hood River, recently fell
down j shaft in the Cceur d' Alene
mines, a distance of 05 feet, breaking
both legs and receiving other injuries
that will keep him In the hospital for
two or three mouths. .

D. R. Cooper of Mt. Hood shipped 51
boxes of tine apples to Portland Wed-

nesday. Part ot the shipment, will be
exhibited at the exposition.

The jury In the Savage case found
defendant guilty of Jarceny of $14,000.
The penalty Is from one to ten years
in ttie penitentiary.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodard of. Portland
came up on the Regulator Wednesday.
They are stopping at the Henderson
bouse. ' "

,.,

Just received, at the drug store of
Williams and Brosius, a full line of
perfumery in bulk and bottles. ...

License to wed was issued Thursday
by the county clerk to John T. Neal- -

eigh and Miss Josie Rogers.
Don't be in a hurry to buy your hol-

iday goods until after the opening at
the Racket store.

Before you buy your Christmas pres
ents see the Japanese Bazar at the b ur- -

idture store.

Incorporated. .

At the election Tuesday 84 votes
were cast 47 for and 35 against Incor
poration. There was some hard work
done against incorporating, but the op-

position take their defeat philosophi-
cally and surrender gracefully. The
election passed off quietly and pleas-
antly. The citizens ticket, the first one
nominated, was successful throughout.
Following is the vote: . ..

Mayor J. A. Soesbe, 2ft; C. M. Wol-far- d,

41). - ." :

Aldermen S. E. Bartmess,53; W.H.
Bishop, 37; F. H. Button, 49; II. C.

Coo, 29; O. R Hartley, 43; L. E. Morse,
51; J. It. Nickelsen, 40; J. E. Rand,. 44;
O. L. Stranahan, 21; J. F. Watt, 54.

(Bartmess, Button, Hartley, Morse,
Rand and Watt Were elected.)

Recorder C. P. Heald, 68.

Treasurer M. 'H. Nickelsen, 76.

Marshal E. S. dinger, 68. "

For incorporation, 47; against incor-

poration, 35.

The nominations were all made with-
out regard to party. Mr. Wolfard,who
has the honor of serving as the first
mayor of the town of Hood River, is
a successful merchant, of the firm of
Ilauii a & Wolfard. ...He is Jri every way
well qualified for the office. Mr. M. H.
Nickelsen, treasurer elect, is the pro-

prietor of the Hood River book store;
he is the right man in the right place.
Mr. C. P. Heald, recorder, is Hood
River's only lawyer. He will deal out
justice according to the law and at the'
same time have an eye to keeping up
the reserve fund lu the city treasury.
E. S. dinger, city marshal,, is a livery-
man, of the firm of Olinger & Boue.
He has been our efficient precinct con-

stable for years, and no better selection
could have been made for city marshal.
Dr. J. F. Watt received the highest
i r 1 f 1 . oliliiiiinn T T 11 a a moinfiuinn

physician, and his vote shows that he
Is popular. S. E. Bartmess is a dealer
in furniture and lumber and also our
popular undertaker. L. E, Morse is
our postmaster, and the fact of his elec
tion snows that he retains his popu--i
larity after serving as postmaseer for a .

year and a half. . J. E. Rand is prob-
ably the youngest member of the coun-
cil. He is a successful merchant of the
firm of Rand, Dent & Co. F. H. But-
ton is a farmer and stock raiser, whose
place adjoins the town on the east side.
O. B. Hartley is a member of the new
and enterprising firm of Hartley & Lan- -

gille, commission merchants. i

The officials of the new city govern-- ;
ment are all leading citizens aud tax-

payers, and that the government sub-

mitted to their care will be honestly
and economically administered there
Is no doubt. The board of aldermen,
with Mayor Wolfard as presiding of-

ficer, will have plenty of work to do hi'
starting the-cit- government, and we
believe the work will be well done.

. Dr. E. T. Cams, Dentist. "

Has returned to Portland. He will be
in Hood River again about the first
of March, prepared to do all kinds
of dentistry work examine, fill, ex-

tract, regulate and make new teeth;
also, crown and bridge work.

Tucker'3 Store.
" Just received, new stock of men's and

boys' boots; C. M. Henderson &Co.'s
custom-mad- e oil grain only $2.50 a pair;
also, Henderson's foot-warm- $2.50 per
pair. Old stock $2.50 boots reduced t
$2 per pair.". Ladies' fine dress shoes,
$2.15, reduced to $1.50. All other goods
in proportion. B. R. Tucker,

Tucker, Oregou.
Frank McFarland .of Heppner, who

has been at St. Vincent's hospital for
three weeks, is improving rapidly. .It
is a singular fact that there are two
other cases at tlx? hospital similar to
that of Mr. McFarland. One of the
parlies is said to have been a patient of
u faith curist, and that he has suffered
greatly with the vermifoim appendix.
The physicians who operated on Mr.
McFarland state that a - haif dozen
cranberry seeds caused liis sickness and
necessitated the operation.
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THE MAILS.

The mail arrives from Mt.. Hood at 10
A. M. Wednesdays and Saturdays; de

parts vie same days ar noon.
For Chenoweth, leaves at 8 A. M.; arrives at

6 P. M. Saturdays.
For White .Salmon leaves dally at 1 P. M.;

arrives at 0 o'clock P. M.
From White .Salmon, leaves for Fulda, Gil-

mer, Trout Lake and Glenwood Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. r

SOCIETIES.

Canby Post, No. 13, G. Ar. R., meets nt Odd
Fellow's Hall, first Saturday of each month
at 2 o'clock p. m. All G. A. ft. members In-

vited to attend.
M. B. Pottkb, Commumler.

C. J. Hayks, Adjutant.

BRIEF LOCAL MATTERS.

S. E. Bartmess Is agent for the Bri-

dal Veil Lumber Company.
Get your horse and mule jewelry at

Pierce's new harness shop.-
Lou Morse is authorized agent for all

newspapers and periodicals.
The Hood River Box Factory has

plenty of apple boxes on hand.
Dr. G. E. Sanders at the Mt. Hood

hotel December 12th and 13th. -

wFor line Yellow Newtown apple trees,
see Tillett at Pilkington nursery. -

The store room of the Racket Store
tins been enlarged and otherwise Im-

proved.
Christmas goods are coming In daily

at M. H. Nickelsen's store ana will be
sold cheap. . ,

We are a little late but we will be
(here just the same with holiday goods
at the Uacket store.

J. It. Gallifjan has two fresh cows,
one full blood and the other, half Jer-
sey, and some pigs for sale. , -

M. H. Nickelsen has purchased a
peanut roaster and hereafter will have
fresh roasted peanuts on sale.

For sash, doors, mouldings, brackets,
combination fencing, and turning, go
to the Hood River Box Factory.

The Portland Sun is for sale every
day at the post office upon the arrival
of the noon train from Portland.

Dr. Sanders is provided with a den-
tal chair for his Hood Itiver office. Also

to extract: teetti wiinoui painCrcparea of narcotized air, culled gas.
For Sale! Forty acres unimproved

land, east side of flood river, 4 miles
from town. Will sell 5 or 10 acre
tracts cheap. Inquire at Glacier
office.

If the hair is falling out, or turning
ftray, requiring a stimulant with nour-
ishing and coloring food, Flail's Vege-
table Siciliau Hair Bene wer is just the
specific.

Lost Between Rev. J. L. Hersh-ner'- s

house and town, a pair of specta-
cles. The finder will be suitably re-

warded by leuving the same at the
Glacier office.

The cool weather for the past week,
with frosty mornings and snow on the
minimits of ' the Wr.ittS Salmon and
Hood Ftiver mountains, warns us that
winter is not far off.

' The celebrated apple
ARKANSAS,

Which sells for $l.o0 per barrel more
than BEN" DAVTS in the Eastern
markets. Trees for sale bv VVm.Tillett.

Estray. Any one knowing, the
whereabouts of a spotted heifer calf,
about 9 months old, with bullet hole in
left ear, attd very gentle, is requested
to report to the Glacier office.

Saturday and Monday of each week
wilt he our grinding days during the
full and winter. Our "Whole Wheat
Graham" is for sale at the stores as
usual. . Harbison Bros. '

Columbia lodge I .0. O. F. of The
Dalles invites the lodges of Hood River,
Dufur, Cascade Locks and Moro to join
with them at their installation ser-
vices at their first meeting in January.

Another lot of trees just received at
the Columbia nurseries. . First class
trees at a small price and small trees at
u smaller price. If you cannot pay
cash see our list of things wanted In ex-

change. .
- H. C. Bateham.

"

There will bo a watch" meeting New
Year'b eve at the Odd Fellows' hall.
The fore part of the evening will be de-

voted to literary entertainment. The
ladies of the missionary society of the
U. B. church will serve lunch and give
out souvenirs. Everybody invited.

Under the auspices of the Ladies'
aid society of the M. E. Church, the
monthly dime tea will be served at the
home of Mrs. Seymour, in the old
post office building. Tea will be served
from 5 until 7, o'clock Friday next.
All are cordially invited.

- For the Universal Exposition at Port-ln-i- d

the O. R. & N. Co. will sell tick-
ets to Portland and return, including
two admission coupons to the exposf-tlo- n,

for f3.60. Tickets will be sold
only for train No. 1, leaving Hood
Itiver at 5:02 a. m. Tuesdays and Fri-

days.
" Waucoma lodge, No. 30, Knights Of

Pythias, held an election Tuesday
night and the offices were filled as fol-

lows: L. N. Blowers, chancellor tom-mande- rf

J. A. Soesbe, vies chancellor;
W. H. Bishop, prelate; J. B. Hunt,
master of work; G. S. Evans, master at
arms; G. T. Prather. K. of R. & 8.;
C. L. Gilbert, M. of E.; Wm. Haynes,
M. ofF.; R. Husbands, inuer guard;
Frank Miller,, outer guard.

Mr. Chamberlain of Oakland, Ore-

gon, who is looking for a location to
start a flouring mill, was in Hood River
during the week. He is undecided
whether to locate here or at Deschutes.
At the latter place he would be in the
wheat-growin- g region and have good
water power the same as at this place.
If he locates here he will start with
power sufficient to put in an electric
plant.

The Glacier force is indented to
Mrs. W. J. Baker for a bowl of app'e
butter, some of the good
Pennsylvania kind, "like our mother
nster make," the taste of which carries
us back to the good old time of yore.
Mrs. Baker seems to have struck the
right combination to make good apple

TiiB Dalles, Perflaafl Him
Navigation Co.

Through Freight and
Passenger Line, v

The steamer Regulator will i nn in-vee-

trips, leaving The Dalles Mon-

days, Wednesdays, and Fridnys, cct!-necti- ng

with steamer Dalles City, re-

turning, will leave Portland'Tuesdays
Thursdays, and Saturdays," connecting,
with steamer Regulator at the LoH .

All freight will come through without
delay

'

y
PASSENGER RATES.

One way tiO

Round trip s m

Freight Rates Greatly
Reduced..

Shipments for Portland received st
any time, day or night. Shipment?
for way landings must be delivered 'lie-fo- re

5 p. in. Live stock shipments so-

licited. Call on or address,
; V. C. ALLAWAY,

General Agent.
B. F. LAUGHLIN,

; General Manager,
THE DALLES, OREGON

0. R. and N. CO.
E. McNEILL, Receiver.

XO THE
'

vr'

'

Gives the choice of

TWO TllANSCONTINENTAL :

Great

FiiScEy;
Via Via

SPOKANE, DENVER,-Minneapoli- s

OMAHA
'

- AND '
; AND ' ''

ST. PAUL. Kansas City.

Low Rates to All East-er- a

Cities.' ";

EAST BOUND FROM IIIM)H RFVRK
No. S, Freight Imivc-.-ii- l ' AK A . Jl
No. i. Mull , - " M.tti I M

WKST BOUND FKOM HOoii KIVKI1.;
'No 27 , lctil, letiv- in !Uf P. . M

No. 1, Mall " 4:42 A. M

OCEAN STEALERS
Leave Portland every live dry ftir ,

SAN:-FRAN- 0.

. For full details taill on O. P. t .N... Agiint.
Hood River, or address--

v ..."

w. it. Hm;i.SitTr!7. -

".
' GOll'l I"ll. AgLMIV;

' Vr.

INTERNA TIONAI j
Z!:7.DICTIONAR F I

A Grand educator. ,jj
successor oj tno &

" Inabridgcd."
Standard nf the

U. 8. Uov't Prim- - f,
ing OHice, the U.B.
Bnyreme Court ami
of nearly all ti;o Jj
Belioolbooks. jt"Warmly com-'- J
mended by every J
Siate Sii erintci:--
dent of Sihools, J
and other Edur.- - $tors almost with- - jout number. g

A College President irritest "For j" ease with which, the eye finds tho r,
" word sought, for accuracy of deflnl- -

"Hon, for effective methods tn lndi- - !

"eating: pronunciation, for torse yet tj
" comprehensive statements of facts, '',

" and for practical uso as a working
"dictionary, ' Webster's International' g
" excels any other single volume." t

The One Great Standard Authority'.
Bon. D. J. Brewer, Justice of tho TT. f.

Supreme Court, writes : " Tlie International
Dictionary is the perfection of dictionaries.
I commend it to all as tho one great stand-
ard authority."

IIA saving of three cents per day for a
year will provide more than enough moncv g
to purchase a copy of the International.
Can you afford to be without it?

G. fe C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers, $
Spring&eld, Mass., U.S.A. '

- - S

09"SendtothpuWlBliersforfr(epnmphlet. Q
mm Ti II rpnrlnlK nf fliiftinnt pditlnnfl. &

A FRIEND
Speaks through the Boothbay (Me.) Register,
of the beneficial results lie lias received from
a regular use of Ayer's Fills. He says: " I
was feeling sick aud tired and my stomach
seemed all out of order. I tried a number

' ot remedies, but none seemed to give mo
relief until 1 was Induced to try the old relia-
ble Ayer'g Pills. I have-- taken only one
box, but I feel like a new man. I think they
are the most pleasant and easy to take ot
anything I ever used, being so finely sugar-coate- d

that even a child will take them. I
urge upon all who are in need of a laxative
to try Ayer's Pills. Tlie7 will do good."

For all diseases of the Stomach, liver,
and Bowels, take

AYER'S PILLS
Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Ifass.

Every Dose Effective

GEO. P. CEO WELL,

Successor to E. L. Smith Oldest Established
House lnthe valley. .

. ' DEALEB IN

Dry Goods, Clothing,
. AND

General Merchandise,

f lour and Feed. Etc.,

HOOD RIVER, - - OREGON.

GEO. T. PRATHER,

Notary Mlic aafl Ins. Agent.

I represent five of the best insurance com
panies.

Collections made and real estate handled on
favorable terms.

Office In Prather Block, Oak St.,
HOOD RIVER, OREGON.

C. WELDS,
BOOT AND SHOE SHOP
First Door West of Post Office.
Boots and Shoes made to order. Repairing

neatly done, aud at
V Bedrock Prices.

All work first class. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money refunded.
se23 V. WELDS, Proprietor.

T. C. DALLAS, ;
DEALER I-N- .

STOVES AND MAI,
Kitchen Furniture,

PLUHBERb' GOODS

Pruning Tools, Etc.

Repairing Tinware a Specfalty.

FOR SALE.

I have for sale two tine Fruit Farms and the
best hay farm in the valley. - Plenty of run-

ning water on all of them. Will sell any or
all of them. Also, fine residence and lots at
different prices. Ca ll on or address

: , A. 8. BLOWERS,
aulS , Hood River, Oregon,

A. S. BLOWERS & CO.,
DEALEBS IN

SI

Hats, Qaps, Boots and Shoes,

FLOUR AND FEED.

Country Produce Bought and Sold.

AftFNcvrnpr1IBRADLEYsMETCAlFCOi

J1BOOTS&SHOES
I JS. ESTABLISHED 1843

TRACE MARK COPrnCHTM
I

November 19th. Nine of tl eir thirteen i

living children we e present. : ' '

..X '. '

his own daughters for money, etc
'- - i

' - - .:


